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Specification of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Modela

Categories

What can the teacher educator talk about?

Content: types 
of knowledge 
required for 
expertise

Conceptual 
and factual 
knowledge

Conceptual, procedural and factual knowledge of the 
subject area in question (knowledge for teachers): 

- Subject knowledge
- Knowledge about pupils, their learning and  

development
- Pedagogical knowledge aimed at supporting  

pupil learning
Knowledge on reflection and practical research:
- Why this knowledge and for what purpose

Heuristic 
(practical) 
knowledge

Effective techniques and approaches that can be  
regarded as ‘the tricks of the trade’: 

- Approaches which are developed and/or used in  
the school

- Approaches that work for the teacher educators as 
teacher (knowledge based on their own actions and  
behaviour and reflection on these: knowledge of 
teachers)

Control 
strategies

Support strategies for student teachers to:
- Plan, monitor and manage the implementation of their 

work tasks
- Plan, monitor and manage their (learning) objectives

Learning 
strategies

Support strategies that student teachers can use to 
acquire knowledge, learn strategies and tackle new 
problems:

- Prior reflection on what is coming: what will this new 
situation possibly require

- Learn to utilize the coaching adequately
- Learn to utilize role models and experts adequately: 

observation of colleagues by the student teacher and 
learn to use these observations

- Extending tasks and experiment in an aware way
- How do I (student teacher) recognize that and what I 

learn as I go along
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Specification of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Modela

Categories

What can the teacher educator do?

Methods: inter-
ventions direc-
ted at ways to 
promote the 
development 
of expertise

Modelling Show how an expert or a fellow student teacher can 
perform a task and justify that approaches:

- Do what student teachers are supposed to do (teach 
how I teach)

- Show and talk about how they think, what feelings play 
a role when they themselves are teaching, coaching, 
reflecting, consciously modelling. Model their teaching 
values and virtues

- Make aspects of the student teachers’ actions and 
behaviour, both seen and unseen, visible. Evaluate and 
discuss shared experiences, paying attention to every 
practice, not just good practices

- Select aspects of task performance that should be 
drawn to the attention of the student teacher(s)

- Help student teachers to understand why these aspects 
are important even if they will not immediately be 
useful

- Discuss explanations and statements other than those 
of the student

- Present different perspectives on performing tasks

Scaffolding 
and fading

Offer specific help for difficult parts of a task. Only take 
over those parts of a task that a student teacher cannot 
perform independently

Coaching Coach the student teacher in the acquisition and inte-
gration of knowledge and skills, for example, by using 
feedback and suggestions

Articulation Justify each method used by the student teachers to 
acquire and consolidate their knowledge, their way of 
reasoning and solving problems
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Specification of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Modela

Categories

Reflection Urge student teachers to compare their own learning pro-
cess and approach to tasks with those of other student 
teachers, thereby making use of codified knowledge 
and linking this with the knowledge that exists in the 
school. This is possible, for example, by:

- Inviting student teachers to reflect openly on the rela-
tionship between the objectives of teacher education 
and their own learning objectives, and between the 
objectives formulated and what they actually do

- Paying attention to the differences between what the 
student teachers do and what their original intentions 
were. Help make the resultant dilemmas visible, which 
shed new light on the practice

- Helping student teachers to study and refine their own 
images and suppositions by means of systematic reflec-
tion on their own practical experiences, particularly the 
details

- Investigating with student teachers, via open questions, 
what significance they give to words, images and beha-
viour etc they encounter in the school

- Helping student teachers to reflect on literature (con-
ceptual and factual knowledge)

- Helping student teachers to link their experiences with 
conceptual/factual knowledge and/or heuristic know-
ledge, thereby broadening and deepening reflection 
and increasing the chance of transfer

Exploration Stimulate student teachers to orientate themselves and to 
recognize and solve problems

How can the teacher educator order the learning interven-
tions

Sequence: keys 
to ordering 
learning: 
interventions 
directed at 
the workplace 
as a learning 
environment

Increasing 
complexity

As far as possible, introduce a sequence into the tasks 
and task environments which demands more and more 
knowledge and skills of the student teacher
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Specification of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Modela

Categories

Increasing 
diversity

Increase the diversity of tasks as carefully as possible

Global before 
local skills

Place the task in the work process of the student teacher 
as teacher, in sessions or assignments that first give  
tudent teachers the chance to study what the complete 
task is and demands, before looking at it and tackling it 
in more detail

How can teacher educators use the school context

Sociology: inter-
ventions aimed 
at using the 
social school 
context

Situated 
learning

Helping to carry out tasks and assignments in authentic 
environments that challenge student teachers to use 
different sorts of knowledge and skills

Community 
of practice

The creation of a learning environment in which the parti-
cipants communicate about the meaning of competent 
behaviour and participate in practices that require such 
behaviour. Expertise is seen here as the possibility to 
solve problems and perform tasks in accordance with 
the standards of the community in question

Intrinsic mo-
tivation (to 
do the job)

Fostering intrinsic motivation in different ways, which 
is linked to being prepared to do the things that are 
part of the teaching profession and of learning to be a 
teacher

Exploit 
collaboration

Let student teachers collaborate (also with colleagues), 
thereby stimulating the co-operative solving of pro-
blems and they support each other in evaluating and 
reflecting on the choices they make or have made

Exploit 
competition

Confront student teachers with the way in which others 
have performed a particular task

Note.
a Based on Seezink & Van der Sanden, 2005 (extended).
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Appendix B
Interview Items

What Whom

Student teachers Mentors Mentors and 
school-based 
teacher 
educators, 
group interview

Experienced ef-
fectiveness

(consistency of 
the objectives 
of the appro-
ach and actual 
outcomes)

- Appreciation of the 
mentoring approach: 
the cyclic structure; 
the 3 lessons and the 
related lesson-based 
conversations; focus on 
the learning questions

- Learning from the 
practical knowledge 
of your mentor during 
teaching and lesson 
based conversations

- Other experiences 
related to appreciation 
of the effectiveness 
of the approach

- Appreciation of the 
mentoring approach: 
the cyclic structure; 
the 3 lessons and the 
related lesson-based 
conversations; focus on 
the learning questions

- Showing and discus-
sing practical know-
ledge during teaching 
and lesson-based 
conversations 

- Mind maps as an 
instrument to make 
practical knowledge 
explicit

- Other experiences 
related to appreciation 
of the effectiveness of 
the approach

- Appreciation of 
the role division 

- Support needed 
and given

- Other experien-
ces related to 
appreciation of 
the effectveness 
of the approach

Conditions 
favouring 
experienced 
effectiveness

- Understanding the 
aims and the procedure 
of the approach 

- Planning and execution of 
conversations and lessons

- Helpfulness additional 
information

- Other conditions

- Understanding the 
aims and the proce-
dure of the approach 

- Planning and execution 
of conversations and 
lessons

- Practising modelling 
practical knowledge 
before starting the  
approach

- Helpfulness additional 
information 

- Other conditions

- Collaboration as 
a guiding team

- Competences 
needed

- Future use
- Other conditions
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Fragment of a Timeline Representing Modelling and Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.2

timeline 00:24:24 00:24:28 00:25:26

stepping in/out Me stepping in Me stepping out. Se 
stepping in

chunks in this fragment 1 2

activity Lesson subject: 
Avogadro's 
constant. In a lecture 
alternated with class 
conversations led by 
Se pupils are trying to 
express rules related 
to chemical problems 
and calculations on 
Avogadro's number.

Me whispers some-
thing in Se's ear. [Me 
suggests a method 
transition (from lec-
turing to group work) 
related to duration of 
the preceding lecture 
and pupil conversa-
tion.](source: lesson 
based conversation). 

Se nods but continued 
lecturing. Se: how 
many dm3 is one 
mole? Several pupils 
are mumbling an 
answer. Se: How 
would you deal with 
that? Again some 
mumbling. Se: X 
(pupil), how would 
you do that? Pupil 
answers with her 
approach. Se: Very 
good. Se explains 
again what X said. 
Se: Do you all agree? 
What is the outcome? 
Several pupils give an 
answer (22.2) but it 
is not the number Se 
expected. 

position Se in front of 
classsroom, Me at 
the sideline, same 
height as Se

Me standing next to Se Me sitting at the 
sideline

support scaffolding
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Appendix C (2 of 4)

Fragment of a Timeline Representing Modelling and Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.2

00:26:50 00:27:02 00:27:15 00:27:32 00:27:34

Me stepping in Se stepping in

3 4

Se looks briefly at Me. 
Than looks at her 
PowerPoint sheet (in 
front at the sideline). 
She turns one quarter 
and looks back to the 
class, laughs and says: 
actually it should be 
22.3 insetad of 22.2.

Me whispering 
something in  
Se ears.

Me: why should Mrs. S 
asked you this? What 
is so important about 
knowing how much 
volume 1 mole gas 
takes? Pupil answers.

Se: nods and says: 
yes that is just 
because... Than she 
looks at Me and 
makes an inviting 
gesture with her 
arm towards Me. 

Me standing 
behind Se

Me standing next to Se

modelling 
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Fragment of a Timeline Representing Modelling and Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.2

timeline 00:28:35 00:28:36 00:29:55

stepping in/out Me stepping in Me stepping out, 
with a hand gesture 
handing over the 
lead to Se. 

Se stepping in Me stepping in 

chunks in this frag-
ment

5 6

activity Me: that is the practical 
aspect. Pupils argues 
further. Me: yes but 
why don't you just be 
satisfied with ….? More 
pupils are taking part in 
the discussion. Se nod-
ding in agreement with 
some pupil's answers. 
Together the pupils 
find an answer and Me 
agrees. Me follows with: 
we did agree on taking 
one mol as chemical 
unit and it is very handy 
to know... 

Me resumes what Se 
did and ends with: 
that is why Mrs S 
asked you to make 
this calculation.

Se continues the les-
son discussing what 
went wrong in the 
calculation. Some 
short eye contacts 
with Me during this 
discussion. 

position Me standing next to Se Se standing in the 
front, Me sitting at 
the sideline

support modelling
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Appendix C (4 of 4)

Fragment of a Timeline Representing Modelling and Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.2

00:31:34 00:34:01 00:34:07

Me stepping out. Se 
stepping in 

Me stepping in

7 8 9

Me completes Se's 
explanation and adds 
some more examples. 

Se continues class 
conversation. A pupil 
yawns very loud. Se 
uses a simulation 
from the internet as 
recap and does at-
tract pupils attention 
again. Based on the 
simulation questions 
are asked and pupils 
start to discuss things 
among each other. Se 
answers questions of 
individual pupils. 

Me whispers some-
thing in Se's ear.

Se: time for you to go 
by yourselves. Gives 
assignments for 
group work. Both Se 
and Me are supervi-
sing these groups. 
Next to separate 
supervision they also 
shadow each other 
while one of them 
has the lead. 

Me next to Se

scaffolding
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Fragment of a Timeline Representing Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.1

timeline 0.34.14 0.36.04 0.36.27

stepping in/
out

Me stepping in Se stepping in

chunks in this 
fragment

1 2

activity Se discussing what 
is missing in a list 
with chemical 
units influencing 
'density'. Pupils 
are haphazardly 
guessing.

Me whispers 
something 
in Se's ear. Se 
listens. Pupils 
react: "it is 
not polite to 
whisper."

Se to pupils: we 
are discussing 
something for a 
short while.

position Me sitting at the 
sideline, same 
height as Se 
is standing

Standing next 
to each other, 
both with backs 
to the class

Se turns around, 
facing pupils and 
bending over to 
them

support  scaffolding
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Appendix D (2 of 2)

Fragment of a Timeline Representing Scaffolding
Megan & Selma, lesson 2.1

0.36.30 00:36:38 00:37:22 00:37:26 00:37:59

Me stepping in Me stepping 
out

Se stepping in

3 4 5 6

Me turns around,  
makes a time 
out gesture and 
informs pupils: 
"just to intro-
duce this, this is 
a lesson in which 
we from time to 
time do a time 
out." Pupils react 
amused because 
the signal is not 
completely right. 
Both Megan and 
Selma try different 
hand movements, 
laughing with the 
pupils. Small talk 
about the right 
signal among pu-
pils and about the 
'luxury' of having a 
time out.

Me and Se 
continues 
whispering. Se 
listens to Me 
and responds. 
Megan using 
her hands to 
represent a 
round. Selma 
is answering 
meanwhile 
with her hands 
representing 
a cube. She is 
moving her 
hands to and 
from each 
other as if it 
takes some 
force to bring 
them together. 
Content: see 
Appendix C. 

Megan nods 
before 
she turns 
around. 
Walks back 
to the side-
line.

Se: time out is over. 
Making a gesture 
asking for silence, 
saying shsh. Again 
says: time out 
is ended. Than 
while pointing 
out to the list of 
units says: "we 
are still missing 
something, aren't 
we? Maybe in 
the meanwhile 
you get an idea 
what we meant. 
But I have an 
example, a hint." 
She explains again 
using the example 
and gestures she 
worked out during 
the time out.  

A pupil under-
stand what she 
was looking 
for. Se repeats 
the answer, 
looks up, a bit 
relieved and 
smiles. Class 
discussion on 
how the units 
are related to 
each other 
continues.

Me turns around, 
facing pupils

Me and Se with 
their back to 
pupils 

Me at sideline Se up front 

scaffolding
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Appendix E 
What happened during the time out?
(Source: individual interviews after the first lesson cycle)

Megan:
Selma was working on ‘pressure’ and she sought all kinds of things in-
volved in pressure. No, was it about pressure? No, it was about density! 
She wanted the pupils to come across the concept ‘pressure’. But it did 
not work out that way. So then I stepped in. I asked her: what might be 
a clever question right now? Where do you want to go with them? Can 
this be helpful or that? An then we thought about: what will happen to, 
for instance, a balloon or a ball. And what if you also points pressure 
with your hand movements. So we were discussing what might be a 
clever question right now. 

Selma:
Yes, we [pupils and Selma] were discussing what we missed in the list 
related to our subject, what could that be? I think Megan thought that is 
something they [pupils] did not know anymore because it is more than 
a year ago we talked about it. They don’t know that and she [Megan] 
knew nothing would come out and they would not say anything. Then 
she stepped in with a suggestion how to do it and how to use gesticula-
tion. I thought that awfully nice. It worked. Pupils also liked it.
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Appendix F
Sharing Practical Knowledge with the Help of Modelling and Scaffolding

When What Actions

Mentor Student teacher

During lesson 
preparation

Modelling: Critically discussing 
- lesson plans
- observed teacher 

behaviour 
- former experiences

Bringing in:
- practical know-

ledge domains 
required

- by different mo-
delling actions

Bringing in:
- learning needs
- lesson plan
- observed teacher 

behaviour
- experiences
- insights form the 

institute

During lesson 
enactment

Modelling: (Deliberately) show-
ing experienced 
teacher behaviour

Enact lesson Observe teaching 
behaviour

Stepping in 
during student 
teacher’s enact-
ment and enact

Stepping out during 
lesson enactment  
and observe

Stepping in, experien-
cing new behaviour

Scaffolding: Discussing and 
suggesting teacher 
behaviour

Stepping in 
during student 
teacher’s 
enactment 
and discuss

Stepping out during 
lesson enactment  
and discuss

Stepping in, experien-
cing new behaviour 

During lesson 
evaluation

Modelling: Critically discuss 
- lesson enactment
- observed teacher 

behaviour

Bringing in:
- practical know-

ledge domains 
required

- by different 
modelling 
actions

Bringing in:
- learning needs
- lesson plan
- observed teacher 

behaviour
- experiences
- insights from the 

institute
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Appendix G
De CMA-begeleidingsaanpak voor het delen van praktijkkennis in schema

Wat Door wie Doel

Voorbereidingsgesprek 
voor hele cyclus

Schoolopleider 
en lio

Formuleren van leervragen lio

Cyclus 1

Voorbereidingsgesprek 
les 1.1

Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken lesplan in relatie tot leervraag lio en 
leerdoelen leerlingen

Les 1.1 Mentor Ervaren leraarsgedrag (o.a. op terrein van de leervraag 
van de lio) laten zien in de praktijk

Nagesprek les 1.1 Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken en reflecteren op geplande en 
onverwachte ervaringen gedurende lesuitvoering

Voorbereidingsgesprek 
les 1.2

Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken lesplan in relatie tot leervraag 
student en leerdoelen leerlingen

Voorbereiden samen lesgeven

Les1.2 Mentor en lio Ervaren leraarsgedrag laten zien en student begelei-
den tijdens het gezamenlijk lesgeven

Nagesprek les 1.2 Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken en reflecteren op geplande en 
onverwachte ervaringen gedurende lesuitvoering

Kritisch bespreken gedrag mentor tijdens lesgeven lio

Voorbereidingsgesprek 
les 1.3

Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken lesplan in relatie tot leervraag lio en 
leerdoelen leerlingen

Les 1.3 Lio Leraarsgedrag laten zien, zoveel mogelijk gerelateerd 
aan eigen leervragen

Nagesprek les 1.3 Mentor en lio Kritisch bespreken en reflecteren op geplande en 
onverwachte ervaringen gedurende lesuitvoering

Individueel gemaakte 
conceptmap rond 
eigen praktijkkennis 
bespreken

Mentor, lio, 
schoolop-
leider

Oefenen met expliciteren en delen praktijkkennis

Evaluatie en voorberei-
den nieuwe cyclus

Schooloplei-
der, mentor, 
lio

Nieuwe leervragen en aandachtspunten formuleren 
op basis van de ervaringen en de noodzakelijk te 
ontwikkelen competenties

Cyclus 2

Idem cyclus 1maar de 
nabespreking van les 
2.3 wordt gedaan op 
basis van een video 
opname van de les

Samen observeren. 
Zicht geven op overwegingen tijdens het handelen.
Mogelijkheden bieden tot het heroverwegen van 

oordeel/idee over situaties en/of gedrag
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Appendix H
Overzicht van domeinen praktijkkennis en manieren van modellen

Domeinen van praktijkkennis Manieren van modellen

1. Instructie en begeleiding geven (on-
derwijs- en leeractiviteiten; klassenma-
nagement)

2. Leerling-kenmerken (van individuele 
leerlingen, van subgroepen en kenmer-
ken van een klas). Leggen en onderhou-
den van relaties met leerlingen

3. (School)vakkennis. Problemen die 
leerlingen (kunnen) hebben met het 
schoolvak

4. Curriculum ontwikkeling en lesplannen 
en lesplanning (waaronder tijdmanage-
ment). Leer- en lesdoelen

5. Zelfkennis: opinies, overtuigingen, en 
opvattingen gerelateerd aan (eigen) 
lesgeven en docent zijn en worden

- Laten zien van ervaren leraarsgedrag

- Vertellen over gedrag als leraar (of observaties 
van dat gedrag, ingebracht door lio’s in de 
gesprekken over de lessen) en ideeën over dat 
gedrag door de mentor

- Uitleg geven over het gedrag als leraar of de 
ideeën daarover

- Bediscussiëren van de (verwachte) effectiviteit 
(waarom kan/zal dit werken) van (delen van) 
lesplannen en de uitvoering ervan

- Bediscussiëren van alternatieven: herkaderen 
van situaties of gedrag van leerlingen of lio

- Suggesties geven en de verwachte effectiviteit 
ervan bediscussiëren met de lio

- Lio’s vragen om suggesties en de (verwachte) 
effectiviteit ervan te bediscussiëren.

- Feedback geven aan de lio, onderbouwd met 
eigen expertise

- Bediscussiëren van (door lio en mentor) ge-
schreven reflecties




